
Oliver Wendell Holmes.
The following are pithy extracts from Dr.

Holmes’ late work, entitled “ Elsie Veuner :”
“ Remember that nature makes every man

love all women, and trusts the trivial matter
ol special choice to the commonest accident.

An overworked woman is always a sad
sight, sadder a great deal than an overworked ;
man, because she is so much more fertile in
capacities of suffering than a man.

It is wonderful how men and women know
their peers. If two strange queens, sole survi-
vors of two shipwrecked vessels, were cast, half
naked, on a rock together, each would at once
address each other as “ our royal sister.”

No man or woman can appropriate beauty
without paying for it—in endowments, in for
tune, in position, in self-surrender, or other
valuable stock : and there are a great many
who arc too poor, too ordinary, too humble,
too busy, too proud, to pay any of these prices
for it. So the beautiful get many more lovers
than the beauties ; only, as there are more of
them, their lovers are spread thinner, and do
not make so much show.

Keep your temper, if you can, for one angry
man is as good as another. Treat bad men
exactly as it they were insane.

A man always loves a woman, and a woman
a man, unless some good reason exists to the
contrary.

Certificates arc, for the most part, like os-
trich eggs, the giver never knows what is
hatched out of them. But once in a thousand
times they act as curses are said to—come
home to roost.

A mean man never agrees to anything with-
out deliberately turning it over, so that he may
see its dirty side, and. if he can, sweating the
coin he pays for it. If an archangel should
offer to save his soul for sixpence, he would try
to find a sixpence with a hole in it.

When you Bud a person a little better than
his word, a little more liberal than his promise,
a little more than borne out in his statement by
his facts, a little larger in deed than in speech,
you recognize a kind of eloquence in that per-
son’s utterance not laid down in Blair or
Campbell.

There are no better maxims for ladies who
give tea parties than these :

Cream is thicker than water
Large heart never loved little cream-pot.

Men are tattooed with their special beliefs
like so many South Sea Islanders ; but a real
human heart, with divine love in it, beats with
the same glow under all earth's thousand tribes.

It makes men imperious to sit on a horse ;

no man governs his fellows so well as from this
living throne. And so from Marcus Aurelius
in Roman bronze, down to the “man on horse-
back ” in General Gushing’s prophetic speech,
the saddle has always been the true seat of
empire.

1 have great confidence in young men who
live in themselves, and arc accustomed to rely
on their own resources from an early period
When a resolute young fellow’ steps np to the
great bully, the World, and boldly takes him
by the beard, lie is often surprised to find it
come off in his hand, and that it was only tied
on to scare off timid adventurers. I have seen
young men more than once, who came to a
great city without a single friend, support
themselves and pay for their education, lay up
money, in a few years grow rich enough to
travel, and establish themselves in life, and
without ever asking a dollar of any person .
which they had not earned. But these are i
exceptional cases. There are horse tamers
born so. we all know : there are women tamers
who bewitch the sex as the pied piper bedevil-
ed the children of I lanolin; and there are
world tamers, who can make any community,
even a Yankee one. get down and let him jump
on its back asea-ily as Karev subdued Cruiser.

Wherever two natures have a great deal in
common, the conditions of a first rate quarrel
are furnished ready made. Relations are very
apt to hate each other just because they are
too much alike. It is so frightful to be in an
atmosphere of family idiosyncratic? ; to see all
the hereditary nneomehness or infirmity of
body, all the defects of speech, all the failings
of temper intensified by concentration, so that
every fault ol our own finds itself multiplied
by reflection like our images in a saloon lined
with mirrors. Nature knows what she is
about.”

Bounteous Crops. The Placer Herald
says: Notwithstanding ail disasters caused by
the storm, the loss will be more than compen-
sated for abundant crops of grain and fruit.—
The prospers, in this respect, have never been
more favorable. The State will have a large
surplus of grain to export, anil the orchards of
the yallevs and foot hills will be laden with
fruit, and in greater variety than has been
heretofore known.

Runaway Slaves.—Whole number of slaves
escaped from the Southern States during the
year 1800, 1,011 ; divided as follows: Ala-
bama, 2!); Missouri, GO; Arkansas, 21; Del-
aware, 20 ; Florida, 18 ; Georgia, 89 ; Ken-
tucky, 96 : Louisiana, 90 ; Maryland; 279 ;

Mississippi, 41; North Carolina, 04; South
Carolina, 10; Tennessee, 70; Texas, 29;
Virginia, 83. The New York Times thinks
that iho number has since been increased full
fifty per cent., which would say 1,500 a year,
Their total value would be, say §1,500,000.

Between seven and eight hundred tons of
coal have been shipped to San Francisco from
the MountDiablo coal mines. The con-ump-
tion ot oal in this State last year was 80,000
tons. The yield from the Mount Diablo mines
this year will be about 50,000 tons.

Levels of the Atlantic and Pacific j
Oceans.—The popular notion which had so \
long prevailed that the Atlantic ocean is many
feel higher than the Pacific at the Isthmus of
Panama, has been formally exploded. Colonel
Totten has decided, after a series of tidal ob-
servations taken at Panama and Aspinwall ‘
Bay. and connected by accurate levels along
the line of railroad, that the mean bight of the
two oceans is exactly the same ; although
owing to the difference in the rise of tide of
places, there are, of course, times when rne of
the oceans is higher or lower than the other ;
but their mean level, that is to say, their bight
at half-tide, is now proved to bo precisely the
same.—Scientific Pick.

New Gold Field.—A correspordent, wri-
ting from Santa Fe. New Mexico, on the 26th
of January, to the St Louis Republican, says
Kit Carson informed the people there that the
news bad reached Taos by returning prospect
ors, that a new field of gold, much richer than
any in California, had been found on the San
Juan, two hundred and thirty miles north-west
of Taos, but that the snow being very deep
they did not go to work, but will commence
early in the spring.

SSy- The Metropolitan Theatre in San
Francisco, which was destroyed by fire some
years ago, is to be re-built in a short time.

Central California.— This paper comple-
ted its first volume with the last number, and
enters upon its second with assurance of suc-
cess.

PHCENIX WORKS
JONATHAN KITTREDGE, Proprietor.

MAN'UFACirRER OF FIRE PROOF DOORS,
Shutters. Batik Vaults, Prison Cells.Railings;

Gratings, Balcony?, Bolts, Bridge Wort, and all
kinds of Blacksmith Work.

A large assortment of second-hand Doors and
Shutters constantly on hand, and for sale at eery
low rates.

All orders promptly attended to.
Bio 70S Battery street, n< nr Pacific.

MISCELLANEOUS.
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Drugs and Medicines!

We have received liy rcccat arrivals, direct from
New York and Boston,
non lbs Ext. Licijnoricc,
300 lbs best Gum Arabic,
100 lbs Turkv Opium and

lodide Potassa,
250 ozs Sulphate Quinine,
100 ozs Strycninc,
30 ozs Snlph. Morphine.

100 ozs Nit*. Silver, pure.
100 ozs lodide Mercury.
150 lbs Calomel,
100 lbs Blue Pills,
100 lbs Mercu. Ointment
75 lbs Chloroform,

Tartaric Acid.
125 lbs Nitric Acid,
300 lbs Spirits Nitre,
275 lbs Aqua Amonia,
100 lbs Sulphuric Ether.
1200 lbs Nitric Acid,
[5OOO lbs Sulphuric Acid
000 lbs Muriatic Acid,
Oil Burgamot, pure.
Oil Lemon, pure,
Oil Wintergieen, pure.
FOR SALE AT PRICES MUCH LOWER

THAN USUAL.

13500 lbs Blue Vitrol,
13200 lbs Sal Epsom,
0000 lbs Alum,
1000 lbs Sulphur,
*OO lbs Tapioca,

11*00lbs Super Carb Soda,
1 100 lbs Alex Senna,

000 lbs Sulphate Potash
450 lbs Carb Amonia,

i 10kegs Pearl Barley.
3 kgs Jamaica Ginger

1200 lbs CVm Tartar,pure
000 lbs Flaxseed,
800 lbs Flaxseed ground
200 lbs Balsam Copaiba,
175 lbs (him Camphor,
50 lbs Gum Asafretida,

100 lbs Gum Scammony
Gamboge, Mastic. Myrrh,
Tragaconth and Gnaiac,
Chloride Lime,
Sugar Lead.
Seidlitz Powders,etc.

R. H. AIcDON AM) & CO.,
Importing Wholesale Druggists,

SACRAMENTO.

Turpentine & Camphene
We are now importing our Turpentine from Bos-

ton, and have our Camphene distilled fresh every
week. Purchasers can rely upon getting a superi-
or article and alwa}’s at the lowest price.

r. h. McDonald & co.
Sacramento.

Hops ! Hops ! Hops!
CHOICE HOPS constantly on hand, direct from

New York, by expre;s and clippers.
For sale at the lowest market prices.

R. H. McDONADD & CO.,
Sacramento.

Paints, Oils, & Varnish!
A FULL SUPFFV on hand, at prices to suit the

times.
000gallons Linseed Oil, in tins,
400 gallons Tupentiue, in tins,
200 lbs Paris Green, in Oil; American Ver-

million, etc., etc.
k. h. McDonald a go.,

Druggists, Sacramento.

Machine Oils! Lamp Oils
1000 gallons pure Lard Oil, in tins,
SOO gollons Polar Oil. in tins,
550 gallons Sperm Oil,

For sale low by
r. it. McDonald & co.,

Drurgists, Sacramento.

Dental Instruments.
GOLD FOIL AND TEETH.

400 hook- Jones, White, and McCurdy's and
Abbey’s Gold Foil,
10,000 Gum and Plain Teeth, from the best manu-
lacturcs in the United States.
Blow Pipes,
Brush Wheels,
Corundum Wheels.
(’hevalier’spatent Lathes
Plate Shears,
Files of all kinds,
Grindstones.
Impression Cups,
Lancets,
stump Extractors,
Hooks,

hevalier’sChairs,

Plugging In-truments,
ivory handle.

Scaling Instruments,ivo-
ry handle,

Burr’s Drills and Excava-
tors. wire handles,

Mouth Glass, silver, gold
and wood frames,

Mouth Distenders,
Saw Frames,
Turnkeys,
Pinchers,

Forceps, Chevalier’sbest Elevators,
Received by express direct from manufacturers.

For sale by r. h. McDonaldk co..
Druggists and Importers of Dental Instruments,

Sacramento.

Corks! Corks! Corks!
JUST RECEIVED, from New York,

100J)00 Soda Corks
Bottle Corks,
500 gross Vial Corks,
Beer Keg Corks, etc.

For sale by
r. h. McDonald a co..

Druggists, Sacramento.

PATENT MEDICINES.
AGENTS FOR CALIFORNIA.

150 dz Sands’ Sarsaparila 50 dz Thorn’s Extract,
100 dz Myers Sarsaparila 300 dz Ayers’ Pectoral,

and Yellow Dock, :75 dz Ayers’ Pills.
75 dz AyerU Sarsaparila.'3cn dz Brandrcth’s Pills,
75 dz Bulls A Guysott’s- 400 dz Moffht’s Pills.
Sarsaparilla, !200 dz Wister’s Balsam

100 dz Townsend’s Sar ; Wild Cherry.
saparlla, 50 dz Ox}*gcnatcd Bit-

-140 dz Jayne’s Expector ; tors.
ant. j 50 dz Cod Livr Oil,

150 dz Jayne’s Alterative' 50 dz Brown’s Ginger,
150 dz Jayne's Carmina !!00 dz Mustang Liniment

live Balsam. Gargling Oil. etc., etc.,
175 dz Jayne's Pills, jßacheler’s Hair Dye,
For sale at a small advance from New York cost.

R. If. 3IcDOXALD & CO.,
Importing Druggists. Sacramento.

Surgical Instruments!
SILK STOCKINGS AND TRUSSES.

Amputating Instruments,
Po>t Mortem Instruments,

Trepanning Instruments,
Obsterical Instruments.

Dissecting instruments.
Cupping Instruments,

Eye Instruments,
Pocket Instruments,

Speculumg,
Tonsil Instruments,Bougies and Catheters.

Stethoscopes,
Breast Pipes,
Polypus Forceps.syringes. Patent Blastic. Probang?.
Silk Stockings.
Silk Knee Caps.
}Silk Anklets.
French Trusses,
Infants’ Trusses,

Abdominal Supporters,
Suspensory Bandages,’
Fhelps’ Trusses,
Chase's Trusses,
Hall's Trusses,
Mar.-h Radical C nre Truss Shoulder Braces etc*Marsh’s Improved Truss.l

We are receiving the above Goods by steamer
direct from Eastern Manufacturers, and offer them
for sale at the lowest prices.

r. h. McDonald & co.,
Importing Wholesale Druggists,

jan> SACK \ME\TO.

MISCELLANEOUS.
F. J. BECKER,

(E) %

GUNSMITH,
AND DEALER IN

Guns. Rifles and Pistols,

POWDER, SHOT, LEAD, CAPS. AND
(•nn Triinmir.gs. Montgomery street. below the

Ohio Stable. Oro ill.-, Butte County-
WORK tnmleto order.and repairincexc-

cntedin the neatest manner. nO-tf

SMITH’S GARDENS!
SACRAMENTO.

Seed Warehouse, No. 10 J street,
Between Second and Third.

NOW READY to be MAILED TO APPLICANTS

OUR

FRUIT TREES & SEED
Catalogues.

AS FOLLOWS—TREES.
No. I—General Catalogue of Fruit and Ornamen-

tal Trees.
No. 2—Catalogue of Foreign Grape Vines.
No. 3—General Price Catalogue of Garden Seed.
No. 4Wholesale price Catalogue ofGarden and

Field Seeds,fur use of dealers.
For particulars and more minute information

please address as above, and we will promptly for-
ward any,or all of the above catalogues; which will
give ourcustomers all the information they may
require upon each of the subjects treated upon.

We offer

200,000 CHOICEST

Foreign Grape Vines!
The largest and Best selected Stock of If ine

and Table Grapes in the State.

We are prepared to sell the above in largo or
small quantities, at gi'caily reduced prices from
previous years, and lower than the same kinds are
sold, as per eastern catalogues.

Write *o «s before purchasing elsewhere.

ALSO

100,000 California Grape \ines!
And our general Nursery Stock of

FRUIT.
ORNAMENTAL TREES,
SHRUBS.
ROSES, and
GREEN HOUSE PLA NTS,

Arc unusually large and line.
We invite special attention to our LARGE and

VARIED STOCK of HOME GROWN
CARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS,
all of which wo guarantee to be ofour own growing?
and being the crop of the present season are all
warranted to be

FRESH AND GENUINE.
Planters and Dealers in Seeds after reading our

catalogues, will lind they can purchase a more re-
liable article in this line at
I.ess Prices than any other House on this €oust /

Orders Respectfully Solicited.
Pure California AVliltc and Red Wines

for sale by the gallon or case, containing nothing
but the pure juine of the Grape.

A. P.SMITH*CO.,
Seed Warehouse,

dl-lm No. 40, J Street, Sacramento.

FRED MORGAN’S

SALOON!
Tlioatro SuilUing

Opposite the Court House,

a is OROViLLE.

WH&T CHEER HOUSE,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Best,:::: Cheapest,::;: Largest,!
AND

MOST CONVENIENT HOTEL
i

In California.

Can Aecommotlafc 1,000 Persons ll
■ >-

Is now conducted on the

EUROPEAN PLAN, Viz..
BOARD WITHOUT LODGINGS.

OR

LODGINGS WITHOUT BOARD,

Neat, Good, and C h e a p

At New Y'ork Prices !

GOOD LODGINGS 30 Cts.fef. Night. ;

| SHOWER BATHS FREE!
j

An Extensive Library!
MUSEUM; AND READING-ROOM,

Free to all Guests.
03. The Omnibus, with the name of the House

fainted on it, is always in waiting, on the arrival
of the steamer, to convey passengers to the WHAT
CHEER HOUSE-Frec of Charge !

K. B. WOODWARD,
o2(l-ly Proprietor

WIRE ROPE
BY ITS GREAT DURABILITY,

Is Less than one-fourth the Cost

OF ANY OTHER KIND OF ROPE!

It is 40 per cent lighter; less than one-half the
diameter; and is unaffectedby change of iceaiher.

It is specially adapted for Hoisting and Winding
purposes for Guy Ropes, Ferry Ropes, Long Pump
Ropes, Ac., * and three years trial under all cir-
cumstances. has proved the immense economy of
its application.

Scalesof strengths and weights, and circulars
forwarded by addressing the Manufacturers.

A. S. HALLIDIE& CO.,
ff*-3m 412 Clay St., San Francisco.

HOTELS.

■HTTfn c*2 O'NEAIj,

PROPIUETOKS.

ja.iilu
THE PROPRIETORS take pleasureininforming

their Old Friends and the Public, generally,
that they have removed from his 014 place on Myers
street, to the

INTERNATIONAL. HOTEL,
Corner of Montgomery and Lincoln streets, where
they are prepared to accommodate the public :n

Tlio l>est Style-
The House is new, and newly furnished, and the

Table is Second to None
in the State.

THE OPPOSITION STAGE
OFFICE,

Being situated in this House, it is particularly
adapted to the convenience of the traveling public.

Single Meals 50 Cents.
Lodgings .50 to 7.5 Cents.

US’A share of public patronage issolicited“E»
RALPH BIRD,

jen-tf ROBERT O’NEAL.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

THE ST. NICHOLAS
u o *2? an Hm

AND

General Stage Office!
THE SUBSCRIBER UESFECT-

informs hisold friends and customer-sand
public generally, that his NEW HOUSE,the

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
Erected upon the sift* of his old house of thesame

name,is now furnished in all its departments and «>prn
to the resident and travelling public. Particular pain®
haveboen taken in the construction of the dormitories

The Rooms and Boils
Are superior in their style to those ofany pu 1 lie

house in the inte ior, and will compare favorably with
those of the cities below.

The Dining Room
Is LARGE, AIRY, and COMMODIOUS, and

The Table
Is always supplied with every substantial and luxury

procurable in the market. The office o! the

California Stage Company
Being located in this house, it is pariicularly adapted

to the convenience of the travelling public. A large
and well furnished

Bar and Hilliard Room
Is likewise connected with the ST. NICHOLAS. The

price of meaisund lodging is fixed at the followinglow
figure:

Single 3lcals, 50ccnts,
Lodging per Night, 50 75 cents.
A shared*public patronage issolicited.

FRANK JOHNSON, Proprietor.
my2l-tf

Mountain House, No. 1
THIS WELL KXOtVN STAND

t rid situated fifteen miles from Bidwell’s Bar, on the
”IL American Valley road, has lately been thor-

ough! v repaired. AM the rooms are finished with plas-
ter and furnished with the best of beds.

THE TABLE as ir >od as the nest.
THE BAR furnished with the best Liquorstho

country ;• fiords
THE STABLE is large and commodious,and always

furnished with the best of Hay and Crain, and careful
attendants.

As a Summer Mesort, the location cannot be excelled
in the country. The undersigned would return his
gratefulacknowledgments for past favors, and solicit a
share of patronage for the future.

PRICES
Single Meals Tiffs.
Dodging-, tier uiirht 50c, 75c 100.
Board an<l bodging, per w.»«*k. aecord-

ingloroom SIO ?551‘-3 7 & $l3.
K.S. RIMrHLErf. Proprietor

Mountain House. January *2K 1559 fT»tf

HAMILTON HOUSE.
JAMES WAGSTAFF Proprietor.
tt;o„ The traveling public are invited to call. TEH

Hamilton, Butte Co., Jan. Ist, 18(10.

MEDICAL.

ll is Universally Admitted dial
NEWEL’S

COUGH SYRUP
IS EQUAL TO ITS

Advertised Merits.

Diseases of the throat and lungs.
Of all the remedies for Coughs, Colds, Sore

Throat, Influenza. Croup. Whooping Coughs, Bron-
chitis, Asthma. Phthisicorany otheraffection of the
Throat or Lungs, it js now generally conceded that
Newell's Cough, or Pulmonary Syrup, is the sa-
fest, and Lest.

It is agreeable to the taste, soothing and healing
in its effect, and has received more substantial testi-
mony in its favor during the past year, than all oth-
er remedies for pulmonary complaints combined.—
Ample testimony as to its merits accompanies each
bottle.

Manufactured and for sale by WM. NEWELL,No.
70 Merchant street, San Francisco.

For sale by A. McDER.MOTT, Orovillc. [all-tf

SANDS’ SARSAPAEILA
The Great American Remedy

FOR THE CURE OF ALL DISEASES ARISING FROM AN

IMPURE STATE OF THE IiLUOD.'

Why is it so Highly
ESTEEMED AND UNIVERSALLY USED.

BECAUSE—It produces the combined cfTbcts of a
tonic, alterative and stimulative medi-
cine.

BECAUSE—It purifies tbc blond and expels the
poisonous virus which engenders all
ulcerous and eruptive diseases.

BECAUSE—It acts powirfnlly upon tbc secretions
of the body, and at once removes all
impurities.

BECAUSE—It docs not reduce the system but in-
vigorates it—thus requiring no deten-
tion from business or pleasure.

BECAUSE—It may be taken by delicate females
and children at all seasons with safety
and benefit.

BECAUSE—It never fails.
Ask for Sands' Sarsaparilla, and tabs no other.
Prepared by A. B. <t D. SANDS. Druggists, 100

Fulton street, cor. of William, N. V.
For sale by Reddington .fc Co., San Francisco,

Rice, Coffin k Co.. Marysville,
a* McDermott, and

COLTON & DARRACH.
al3-lm Oroville.

BLASTING POWDER.
WE HAVE BDILT A POWDER MAGAZINE

of onr own, and will now sell Blasting
Powder less than San Francisco cost and freight.

J. H. WRIGT & CO.,
aIS-3m Plaza, Marysville.

X BUSINESS CARDS PRINTED
v.vFtJwZ forjo per 1000,at

THE RECORD OFFICE.

LEGAL NOTICES.
Declaratory Notice.

Know all men by these presents,
that I, Mrs. L. W. Rhodes, wife of William

Rhodes, and resident of the town of Oroville. Butte
county and State of California, being desirous of
availing myself of an act of the Legislature ofthe
State of California entitled ‘-An Ant to authorize
married women to transact business in their own
names as Sole traders," passed April 12th, 15.52. do
hereby declare and publish my intention in pursu
ance of said act, from and after this date to carry
on business in my own name and on my own ac-
count, as sole trader, the Millinery Business, with
all its appurtenances, and Dry Goods, that I will
henceforth be individually responsible in my own
name for all debts contracted by me on account of
mv said business, conducted and carried on in Butte
county. State aforesaid. Ido further declare and
set forth that the amount of capital invested does
not exceed the sum of live thousand dollars.

In Witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand
and seal this Bth dav of March A. D. 1861.

L. W. RHODES, [sf.at.]
Witness, S. W. W.COCGHEV.

STATE OP CALIFORNIA. County of Butte—ss.
On thisSth day of March A. D. 1>6l, before me

S. IV. W. Coughey. a Notary Public in and for said
County, personally appeard Mrs. L. W. Rhodes,
wife of William Rhodes, personally known to me to
be the individual described in and who executed the
annexed instrument and acknowled to me that she
executed the same freely and voluntarily, tor the
uses and purposes therein mentioned; and the said
L. W. Rhodes, wife of the said William Rhodes,
having been by mo first made acquainted with the
said contents o'f instrument, acknowledged to me on
an examination apart from and without the hearing
of her husband, that she executed the same freely
and voluntarily, without fear orcompulsion or undue
influence of her husband, and that she did not de-
sire to retract the execution of the same.

■ In Witness whereof I have hereunto set
• skai,. j-my hand and official seal, the day and
' —.— 1 ysar first above written.

S. W. W. COUGHEY.
mllO Notary Public for Butte Co., Cal.

Declaratory Notice.
Know all men by these presents,

that I, Mrs. Mary A. Silver, wife of William
J. Silver, a resident of the town of Oroville, Butte
county and State of California, being desirous of
availing myself ofthe benefit of an act ofthe Legis-
lature of the State of California, entitled “An Act
to authorize married women to transact business in
their own name as sole traders,** passed April Pith
1852, do hereby declare and publish ray intention
from and after this date to carry on business in my
own name and on my own account, as sole trader,
the business of Millinery generally, and all the ap-
purtenances thereunto belonging, and the dry goods
business in the County of Butte and in the city and
count}' of Sau Francisco, in said State, and that
henceforth 1 will he individually responsible in my
own name, for all debts contracted by me on ac-
count of my said business. I do further declare
that the amount of capital stock invested by me in
said business does not exceed the sum of five thou-
sand dollars.

In Witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand
and seal the eighth day of March A. D. 1861.

MARY A. SILVER, [seal]
Witness, S. W. W. COUGHEY.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, County of Butte—ss.
On this Bth day of March A I>. 1861, before me

S.W. W. Coughey, a Notary Public in and for said
Butte County, personally appeared Mary A. Silver,
personally known to me to be the individual des-
cribed in and who executed the annexed instrument
and acknowledged to me that she executed the
same freely and voluntarily, for the uses and pur-
poses therein mentioned: and the said Mary A.
Silver,wife of the said William J..Silver, having
been by me first made acquainted with the contents
of said instrument, acknowledged to me on an ex-
amination apart and without the hearing of her
husband, that she executed tlie same freely and
voluntarily, without fear or compulsion, or undue
influence of her husband, and that she did not wish
to retract the execution of the same.

,,— In Witness whereof, I have hereunto set
seal. • my hand and affixed my official seal, the

( ——-) day and year first above written.
S. W. W. COUGHEY,

Notary Public for Butte Co., Cal.

Summons.
fN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FlF-

teenth Judicial I)istrict ofthe State of California,
in andfor the county of Butte. Daniel G. O’Donnell
vs. Thomas Bisset. Action brought in the District
Court ofthe Fifteenth Judicial District, and the
Complaint filed in the Comity of Butte,in the office
of the Clerk of said District Court The people of
the State ofCalifornia send greetingto Thomas Bis-
set. Yon are hereby required to appear in an ac-
tion brought against you by the above named PI .in-
tiff in the District Court ofthe Fifteenth Judicial
District of the Stale of California, in and for the
County of Butte, and to answer the complaint filed
therein, (a copy of which follows this summons)
within ten days, (exclusive ofthe day of service.)
after the service on you of this summons—if served
within this County : or, if served out ofthis County,
but in this Judicial District, within twenty days;
or if served out of said District • then within forty
days—or judgment by default will be taken against
you. The said action is brought to obtain a decree
of this Con for the foreclosure of a certain mort-
gage descr. <1 in the complaint, and executed by
the said Thomas Bisset and A. Bisset his wife, on
the Ist da}’ of June A. I)., 18.38, to secure the pay-
ment of a certain Promissory Note for the sum of
one thousand dollars, with interest thereon at the
rate of three per cent, per month, from June Ist
A. D., ls.3s, that the premises conveyed thereby
may be sold, and the proceeds applied to the pay-
ment of .said note and costs of suit, said premises
beingpart of Lots Nos. I and 2, in Block 2, as laid
down on the map of the town ofOroville, and in
casesuch proceeds are not sufficient to paythe same,
then to obtain an execution against said defendant,
Thomas Bisset. for the balance remaining due, and
also that the said defendant, and all persons claim-
ing by. through or under him, may be barred and
foreclosed of all right, title and interest in and to
said mortgaged premises, and for other and furtlifer
relief, and if you fail to appear and answer the said

j Complaint as above required, the Plaintiff will
apply to the Court for the relief as prayed for in his
Complaint on file herein.
,—Given under my hand and Seal of the

f . ) District Court of the Fifteenth Judicialj ‘ EAL* f District,this 20th day of March, in the
—,— year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and sixty-one.
H. M. PHIPPS, Clerk.

S. W. AY.Coughey, Att’y for Pit'll*. m2J-:>m

Summons.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FTF-

teenth Judicial District,of the State of ( alifornia
in and for the County of Butte. Adaliue C. Walker
vs. Albert Walker. Action brought in the Dis-
trict Court ofthe Fifteenth Judicial District, and
the Complaint filed in the County of Butte, in the
office of the Clerk of said District Court. The
People of the State of California send greeting to
Albert Walker: You are hereby required to ap-
pear in an action brought against you by the above
named Plaintiff in the District Court of the Fiftenth
Judicial District of the State of California, in and
for the County of Butte, and to answer the Com-
plaint filed therein, (a copy of which accompanies
this Summons) within ten days, (exclusive of the
day of service.) after the service on you of this
Summons—if served within this County; or,if.served
out ofthis County, but in this Judicial District,
within twenty days; or if served out of said District,
then within forty days—or judgment by default
will be taken against you.

The said action is brought to obtain a decree
ofthis Court, dissolving the bonds of Matrimony
existing between plaintiff and defendant, for al-
leged extreme cruelty and intemperance of defend-

; ant, and judgment against you for costs of suit and
such other relief as may be eouitable: and if you
fail to appear and answer the said Complaint as

: above required, the Plantiiff will apply to the Court
for the releif prayed for in hercomplaint.

1 —*.— Given under my hand and Seal of the
J or iT ■ District Court of the Fifteenth Judicial
j '

"

( District, this, 20lh day of Match, in the
—,— year ofour Lord oue thousand eight hun-

dred and sixty-one.
H. M.PHIPPS,CIerk.

By C.G. Linoln, Deputy Clerk.
C. F. Lott, Att’y for* pltff. miff

Notice.
4n assessment of one hundred

ilnllars per slirre is this flay levied on all
shares in the Virgin Quartz Mining Company, pay-
able to the Treasurer in Marysville, on or before the
20th of April 18#1.

By orderof the Trustees.
WILLIAM KLEINE.

President of said Company.
Yankee Hill, March 13,1861.

Ferry Notice.
\'OTK;K IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT THE
i.vl undersigned will apply to the Board of Super-
visors of Butte County, at their may term, for a re-
newal of their license to run their ferry across
Feather river, about one mile below Oroville.

S. Y. HALE & CO.
Oroville, Nov. 29th 1801. m3O-5t

Notice of Dissolution.
"WTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
* N partnership heretofore existing between G. R.
Evans of Lumpkin, Butte Co., Cal., and Thomas
Foster, of the same place, was this day dissolved by
mutual consent. All debts and accounts due to
or from the said firm. wi,l be settled by G. R. Evans.

G. R. EVANS,
THUS. FOSTER.

Lumpkin, Butte Co., March 11th, 1561.

MEDICAL.
CURE THAT COUGH!

NOW IS THE TIME!

DR.WM. HALL’S BALSAM
FOR THE LUNGS!

Tile Best Remedy Tor The Cure of
consumption,

DECLINE,
ASTHMA,

DIFFICULTY OP BREATHING,
BRONCHITIS,

WASTING OF FLESH,
NIGHT SWEATS.

SPITTING OF BLOOD,
HOOPING COUGH,

INFLUENZA.
PHTHISIC,

COLDS,
COUGH.

PAIN IN THE SIDE AND ALL DIS
EASES OF THE LUNGS.

certificates.
One bottle of Hall's Balsam for the Langs,

has cured my son Edward of a very severe attack of
Inflammation of the Lungs. [Signed]

JOHN RUNYON, Waverly, lowa.
jfiTS* My daughter Adaline has been cured ofa

very severe Cough, which threatened Consumption.
Also, my mother, quite an old lady, has been cured
by your valuable medicine, Hall's Cough Balsam.

[Signed] ROBERT SHINN.
Marion. Linn Co..lowa.

Yorr remedy, Hall’s Balsam, for the Lungs,
acts like a charm for the old and young. I have
seen it tried with entire success, when Ayer’s Cher-
ry Pectral, Wistar’s Balsam and Jayne’s Pectorant
havefailed. [Signed]

J. IV. PLUMMER.
Vinton, lowa.

Your Hall’- Balsam has done more good in
this vicinity for Coughs, Colds and Incipient Con-
sumption, than any other remedy.

[Signed]
‘

ROBERT McCRACKEN.
Manchester, Scott Co., 111.

£fß" I have known your nail’s Balsam curin'; a
number of diseased Lungs, that were given tip by
the doctors. I could get hundreds of certificates
here. [Signed] M. M. VAN DEUSIN.

Springfield, Sangamon Co., 111.

ncj-Buy none but Dk.Wm.Haul’s Balsam;which
is warranted to give perfect satisfaction.

Sold by all Druggists.
A. SItDERMOTT, ami

tOLTO.V Ct DXRUACir.
nlTinsSmoSm Agents at Oroville.

GEO. W. SNELL. Ag’t San Francisco.

Tlie Great Medical Discovery!

SCOVILL’S
BLOOD & LIVER SYRUP!

FOR THE CURE OF

Scrofulous. Syphilitic and Mercurial Diseases,
Old Sores , Skin Diseases, and all other

diseases which are caused by an
impure state of the

blood.
0 £

Ck* S
II ■r;I

&

i
A WONDERFUL Cure of SCROFULOUS WHITE

SWELLING !

Road tlio statement of Martin Rolddns, Jr.

HIS was one of the worst eases ever record-
ed! He now enjoys Robust Health!—

This cure has excited his friends, neighbors and
physicians, and even some of the Medieal Facul-
ty- One of the Professors, [Dr. R. S. Newton,]
who was called to see him as a surgeon, not to pre-
scribe, was so forcibly impressed with the Ke-
markablc fnra:Ivr t*ropeitl«s of tills Me«ll-
clne. that he has adopted it into his private practice,
as well as at the College and Hospitals.

Cincinnati. Ohio, Feb. 10,155.9.
Messrs. A. L. Scovill k Co.:

Gentlemen—l will with great pleasure give my
testimony as to what yonr SARSAPARILLA AND
STILLTNGIA, or Blood and Liver Syrup, has
done for me. Some three and a half years since. 1
was attacked with a SCROFULOUS WHITE
SWELLING, which was attended with most ex-
cruciating pains! I tried various remedies, and
had two ot the host physicians of the cit3r —one of
them a Professor in an Old School Medical College—-
and they Failed to give me any Relief! I
was so reduced that I was confined to my bod for
over three months. I had MORE THAN A DOZEN
RUNNING ULCERS on my legs, from which 1 took
from time to time, more than one hundred pices of
Bone. My friends had given up all Hopes of my
Recovery ! I was in this condition when I com-
menced the use ofyour Blood and
I have used altogether some two dozen bottles of it.
lam now able to attend to business, and m3* legs
have beccuu so strong that I walk without 0113* dif-
ficulty—a. have entirely recovered my health.

'

Yours truly, MARTIN ROBBINS. Jr.
Residence on Eighth street, between Mound and

John. No. *521; or at place of business, with Brown
k Villette, No. 4, cast Fourth street.

Read an extract from the Cincinnati Medical
Journal, Vol. o. page .‘5lO. by its editor, Prof. R. S.
Newton, in regard to this Remarkable Cure ! !

“ While Marlin Robbins was In the very
worst imaginable rendition. wc were called to
attend him for a fracture of the leg. produced by a
tall. The indications of a re-union of the hone, un-
der the circumstances, were vor3* unfavorable, for
he would sit, da3’ after day, picking out small pieces
of the hone, which would slough off. I found him
using SCOVILL’S PREPARATION, which he con-
tinued to use until a cure ires effected. We gave
him no constitutional treatment, being in attend-
ance only as asurgeon; yet we confess we had much
curiosity to see what could be done in a sj'stem so
extensively diseased as his wa-."

Will the afflicted call on the agent and get a
pamphlet containing certificates of cures from well
known citizens of Cincinnati ?

%* Recollect that this Medicine is waranted to
cure all diseases that are caused by an Impure
state of the Blood, Scovill’** Blood and
Liver Syrup is composed entirely of Vegetables.
and is perfectly safefor Children to use. ill case of
sore mouth or eruption on the skin. If mothers
value the health of their children, they should
eradicate the seeds of the disease before it is too late.

Read the statement of the “Oldest Chemist” in
Cincinnati.

*• We hereby certify that we have been made ac-
quainted with Soovill’s Sarsaparilla and Stil-
ling ia. or Blood and Liver Syrup. The IN-
GREDIENTS arc entirely vegetable , and no
mineral enters into the preparation.

W. S. MERRILL k Co., Cincinnati.”
For sale by all Druggists.

COLTON & DARRAf H and
a. McDermott,

Agents, Oroville.
GEO. W. SNELL.

nl7i3mo3m Agent, San Francisco.

*
£ %

&a#

B Vi

IE POPULARITY OF THESE BITTERS IS
istly due to the purity of the materials of
1 they arc prepared,and the delicatecombina-
f simple alteratives and tonics so well caleu-
to act upon everv part of the digestive organs,
trough them to reach and cure all complaints
'.'from a diseased condition of the Stomach
towels.

GREELEY’S BOURBON' BITTERS
ghly nourishing and fattening, and as a TosiC
m Pkoi-lk, Delicatb LaWes. Consumptive

:nts, and all weakly persons, they cannot be
=sed. In all cases of Weakness or Df.bilita ,

will give immediate relief, and impart a strong,

ly tone to the system. For the cure of
l. Indigestion. Nervous Diseases, Liver Com-
S, Weakness or Debility, Flatulency and
•a. and all complaints consequent noon a dis-
■d state of the Stomach. Liver and Bowels,
ire not equaled. As an agreeable stomachac,
ire much admired: they sharpen the appetite,
en the intellect, and infuse newlifc and vigor,

e who uses these Bitters, can i« subject to an
: of Fever and Ague, or Diarrhoea,
up in Quart Bottles, in eases of one and two
and for sale by Druggists, Grocers, Saloons,

'ine Dealers generally.
GEO. AV. SNELL. Agent,

no3m] 130, Washington st.,San Francisco

MEDICAL,

MRS. WIN SLOW,
A S EXPERIENCED NURSE AND FEMALEA. Physician, presents to the attention of moti,.

ers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP
For Children Teething

Which greatly facilitates the processor teething,hy
softening the gums,reducing all inllammation-—w i; I
illay all pain and spasmodic action, and is sure in
emulate the Kernels. depend upon it, mothers.it ull

give rest to yourselves, and relief ami health to yonr
infants.

We have put np and sold this article for over ter
years, and can say in confidence and truth of i*.
what we have never been able to say of any otli -i

medicine. Never has it railed . in a single instance
to effect a cure, when timely n--
ed. Never did wo ; Mrs. ; know an instance
of dissatisfaction . Winslow** :*by any who used
it. On the contra ; s««ll»l»»g ; ry all are delight
cd with its opera ; Syrup. ; tions, and speak
in terms of high- - est commend;!
tion of its magical effects and medical virtue-. \V o
spei.k in tliis matter “ I Mini ire do know." after ten
year- experience, and pledge our reputation for *he
fulfillment of what ire here declare, tn almost ev< rv
instance where the infant is suffering from pain ami
exhaustion, reliefwill bo found in titleeu or twenty
minutes after the syrup is administered.

This valuable preparation is the prescription of
one of the most experienced awl skilful nurses in
New England, and has been used with ncvcrfailii :■
success in

Thousands of Cases.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but in*

vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity,
and gives tone and energy to the whole system, it
will relieve almost instantly

Griping in the Bowels, and Wnxdcolic ,

and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily
remedied, end in death. We believe it the u-t ni
SurestRemedy in the world, in all cases of I»y , > .
teryand Diarrhae0 ©ln children,wle th.
er it arises from ; For ; teething, or from
other cause. We : Children; would say to ev*ry
motherwho hasa .Teething; child suffering h-m
any of the forego ° c ing complaints. ,i.>
not let yonr prejudices, nor the prejudices of .
stand between your suffering child and the r* id
that will be sure—yes, absolutely sure t«>
the use of this medicine, it timely used. Full din- -
tions will accompany each bottle. None gennim*
unless the fac-sirnileof CUUTfS if PERKISs,
New York, is on the outside wrapper.

flsjy-Sold by Druggists throughout the world
Principal Office, 13 Cedar street, N. V.

Price only JJj Cents Per Hot tie.
PARK Sc WHITE.

Sole Agents for the Pacific Coast,
134 Washington street.

my!2-Iy San Francisco.
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BURNING FLUID,
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je2 tf CO I.TON A DAURACH

Summons.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIK

teenth Judicial District, of the State ofCalifer
nia, in and for the county of Butte.

Mary Smith vs. Ceorge Smith—Action brought
in the District Court of the Fifteenth Judicial IM-
trict. and the Comfdaint filed in the County of
Butte, in the office of the Clerk of said District
Court.

The People of the State of California send
greeting to GeorgeSmith: You are hereby required
to appear in an action brought again-t you by the
above named Plaintiff in the District Court of the
State ofCalifornia, in and tor t lie County of Butte,
and to answer the Complaint filed therein (a copy
of which accompanies this Summons) within teii
days, (exclusive of the day of service.) after the
service on you of this Summons—if served within
this county; or if served out of this county, but in
Judicial District, within twenty days; or if served
out of said District, th ?n within forty days —or
judgment by default will be taker against yon.

The said action i- brought to obtain decree of this
Court dissolving the bonds of matrimony existing
between plaintiff and defendant, for alleged deser-
tion of plaintiff by defendant, and for such other
relief as may be equitable, and if you fail to appear
and answer the said complaint as above required,
the plaintiff will apply to the Court for the relief
prayed for in hercomplaint.r —*—' i Given under my hand and Seal of the■ seal [ District Court of the Fifteenth Judicial

—-r—District, this Ist day of April, in tic
year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and sixty-one.

11. M. PHIPPS, Clerk.
By C. G. Lincoln, Deputy Clerk.

Grangerk Maurice, Atfys for jdtff. apO -ini

Notice.
Reduction in prices at the st. Nicho-

las HOTEL.
Board, per Week S 7 00
Board anil Lodging, do. do. 1000

jy2B-tl FRANK JOHNSON, Pbopkiktob.


